
FEATURED AUTHOR:  

MARCUS SEDGWICK 

This year, Cranbrook School’s 
annual 
CSPA/Library 
short story 

competition 
will be judged 
by million-
copy-selling, 

internationally-award-winning 

author Marcus Sedgwick.  

Marcus has written many 
books for young adults in-

cluding Floodland, The Ghosts 

of Heaven, The Foreshadow-
ing, Midwinter Blood, She is 
not Invisible and Revolver, all 

of which can be borrowed 

from the library.  

Marcus’s latest book, Voyages 

In The Underworld Of Orpheus 
Black, has been shortlisted 
for the 2020 CILIP Carnegie 
Medal. This is the eighth time 
Marcus has been shortlisted 

for the UK’s most prestigious 
prize for writing for young 

people. 

We are delighted that Marcus 

is able to judge our competi-

tion this year.  

HELLO ALL!  This is the second issue of Library News, the 

library’s newsletter in which we share reading 

recommendations, reviews, and other book-related articles. 

Email Mrs Newman / Mr Case with details about your 

favourite books: library@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk  
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NEW BOOKS TO BORROW 

Here are just some of the new 
books that are available from 
the library. To borrow these, or 

any other book, please email li-

brary@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk 

Scarlet and Ivy: The Lights Under 
the Lake Sophie Cleverly. Scarlet 
and Ivy's school trip takes a turn 
for the worse as another mystery 
begins to unfold… The fourth book 
in the Scarlet And Ivy series is per-
fect for fans of Murder Most Unlady-

like. 

The Wild Book Juan Villoro. From 
one of Mexico’s foremost authors 
comes a wondrous and unforgetta-
ble adventure story about books, 
libraries, and the power of reading, 
The Wild Book is the young read-
ers’ debut by beloved, prize-
winning Mexican author Juan Vil-

loro. 

Black Friday Robert Muchamore. 
Ryan is about to board a plane, 
knowing that the next twenty-four 
hours will change everything. His 
mission is to stop the biggest ter-
rorist attack America’s ever seen. 
Readers should brace themselves 

for an action-packed ride. 

Three Dark Crowns Kendare 
Blake. A heart-stopping fantasy 
from this acclaimed author. In eve-
ry generation on the island of Fen-
nbirn, a set of triplets is born: three 
queens, all equal heirs to the crown 
and each possessor of a coveted 

magic. 

CSPA/LIBRARY SHORT STORY COMPETITION 

If you wish to enter this annual competition, you will need to 

write an original story on a theme of your choice. It must be no 
longer than 1000 words. Entries must be typed and handed to 
your tutor or your English teacher. Please write your name and 
year group on the back of each sheet. The closing date for the 

competition is 4th November, 2020. 

All short-listed stories will be sent to Marcus for 
judging and prizes of £75 will be awarded for first 
prize and £25 for second prize in three age 

groups: Year7/8, Year 9/10/11 and sixth form.  
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